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ALL IS YET WELL. DEMANDS OF THE ALLIANCE.FELLOW-FARMER- S AND
COUNTRYMEN. Johnston's Ivy

XoUuiduu unex
it will be best to postpone sowing
the main crop until after the first
sharp frost. The Hessisn Fly is very
delicate and cannot endure cold. An-

other precaution is to sow for the
main crop only red or yellow wheat.
These are strong growers and have
very hard leaves and culm?. They
are therefore less liable to damage

the fly. The most nearly fly-pro- of

wheats are Lancaster, Medite-ranea- n,

Tied Chaff and Clawson.

in the degree that they show an
aversion to the discussion of agricul-
tural, horticultural and stock ques-
tions, just so quickly des the organ-
ization dissolve. Local prejudice
runs too high in many sections of
the country among farmers, and this
destroys united thought and action.
Farmers should talk farming and
tariff and organize.

Efficient labor is obtainable, but
perhaps the farm hand tnatisa good

PritflflifrM

OFFICI.VLLY PROMULGATE BY STATE

PRESIDENT ELI AS CARR.

Whereas, The North Carolina
Farmers1 Alliance did, at its last reg--
ular meeting, on the 13th day of Au-- j

i

gust, 18S9, in the city of Faytttc-vill- e,

set forth the following resolu-
tions as the demands of the Alliance
to-w- it :

Resolved, With full confidence in:
the correctness of our position upon I

the question, we again demand of
the General Assembly of North Car-

olina, the enactment of a railroad
commission law, with full powers to
the commissioners to regulate freight
and passenger rates upon a just and
reasonable basis?, and with lurther
power to investigate and take reason
able action with rpsnect. In il.inwnps

oi injuries to persons or property. i

Resolved. That the North Carolina!
Farmers State Alliance hereby enters
its earnest protest against the policy
of giving away the labor of our con

j

victs, and demands of our Legisla
Jture the enactment of such i. a o

will hereafter prevent this outrage
' The transpotatiou question is see-o-nthe rights of the taxpayers of ourj

gtaje , ondary to that of production. A
case is in point. A farmer was seenliesolvc-d- . I hat we demand such t

changes in our laws as will reduce
the costs in litigation in minor
causes, and as shall enlarge the juris-
diction of our justices of the peace.

Resolved, That we demand that
laws shall be enacted to prohibit
onr nublie officials from receiving or

r t-- t.

., ,
ram onus.

v,- -, nM . i- -i ,neieas, lue biimu uawug i;tcu
submitted to and ratified by the re -

qui-it- e majoiity of the subordinate;
,,,- - x t--,-amances. no a, tuti eiuic, i, j.itia

Carr. by the authority vested in
- me

as president of the North Carolin
Farmers' State Alliance, hereby pro
claim '.hem officially the demands of
said alliance.

Given under our hand and ea
this., the 4th day of June, A. D. lRf0.

Ei.ns ARR,

Pres. N. C F. S. A
E. C. Replin;fieli,

Sec'v N. C. F. S A.

OBSTACLES IN THE WAY OF
THE FARMER AND THE

RIIST WAY TO SUR-
MOUNT THEM.

Caliimore Sun.

Messrs. A. S. Abell & Co.: It

celled as a tonic, liver
regulator and blood
inirtpcr. or sate by
all druggists. Tlic Xo--
lan din c Co., H i ch-
in on d9 Va.

READ THESE TESMOMLl
DYSPEPSIA.

I have for the last twelve wars lieen af
flicted with that terril.li disease, dysju-ji- -

siaiaiitne reiutlies, anl 1 have taken
many, only srive partial relief. About
two years ;iro I tmik vour "Nolandine";
ince then mv health has Ihi-ii- . and is

now, as trend as it ever was. Can eat in
moderation now food that two Years aro

danil not toueh. At the e tiiue I
was amu-tii- l with a disease, 1 bi heve. of
the skin; for the last fifuvn years it has
bt-- n a plairne to nie. It invariably .adt
its app:iraiKv in Febrnarv and lastel
until April. When I got warm in bed it
would itohinir. There was no
eruption until I waseomjiclli-dt-
then a little pimple, not as large as a
pin's head, would apear, and then my
misery commenced. I have laid manv a
cold winter's niirht without anv eoverincr
until I could stand the cold no longer,
and then would pull the cover over ine
and get snatches of sleep. I have not
felt it sim'v taking your valuable "Xo-landine- ."

which was taken for dyspepsia,
and I believe that it has cnreJ me of that
jilagtie. I write this to show you I have
ln-ei- i cured by your valuable "Nolan-dine,"- "

invalnahle to me. I do not writo
this for publication, but if you think
it may any of your fellow-me- n

similarly anlicted, you may us' it as you
think proper.

Verv
JAMES 1 EGE.

at the hou of John H. Tvler & Co.
VARICOSE VEINS.

To the Xolaiuiine Company :

Permit nio to a'M my testimony to tiw
urative propertii-- s of Nolandin-- .

For many years I have suffen-- from
varicose veins, twelve months ago I
tru k my h-- jr aarainst a chair, breaking

one of t lie veins. The wound thus made
ould not le healed eXi--p- t for a hort

time; tln-- break out afresh. At times I
uff--ri- l untold niiserv from local fever

and most insufferable burnimr
Viter using two (2) bottles of your "Veg--tab- le

Nolaiidinc" the ulceratitl plae-- s

the swelling tliappiar-l- , natural
was restoriL and my nervous sys

tejll conijosiij.
s a verminige, Nolandine acted siic--

citieallv on tme of mv children. As a
blood pnriti-- anil tonic. Your
Noiandine Las no jual. inu-full- v

vours, l. P.. VIU SSER,
at 10:J Main tn-et-. Richmond, Va. '

DELICATE FEMALES.
412 East P.road St., Richmond, Va.

J. V. Johnston :

i i'.il it but iiit to vour
valuable iii.ilicine, "Xolandine," for any
trouble causrf-- bv toriiid liver, or con
stipation by mori-i'iiii- e or any
drug used to sutidue pain. As a topic
for females it is unsurpa.-se- d.

The above you are heartily t
us.- - m any way you lieem iesr, and I ill
peronally tel! any one what it will do,
ou application. Kesect:uiry.

MP.S. A. E. ANTHONY.
RI.OOD PURIFIER.

Richmond, Va., 1, 1?.G.
To whom it inav con--r- :

For twelve months 1 was a fearful suf
ferer from chronic eczema, during which
time I was in the hands of a most skil-
ful physician, faithfully using his remo-di-i-s,

internal and external, without de
riving any lieuciit whatever. I suffered
night and day with the most intolerable
itching, continuous headache, loss of
sleep, appetite and strength. My kid-
neys and nervous system were fearfullv
derangtil. and my liody was covered with
innumerable lioils. Rv taking three ("t)
liottles JOHNSTON'S VEtiETARLE

I have leen restored to jer-f- vt

health. I reg;ird Nolandine ai; the
lest bUxnl pnririer, and the most power-
ful tonic ever comiouiHU-d- , and I am not
alone in this belief.

Verv respectmllv vours. etc.,
II. B. GRI RCS.

CONSUMI'TION I)IARRII(E..
I feel it my duty to make the fact

known, for the lienetit of those who may
lie suffering as I have done. The late Ir.
Charles Ilell Gibson, and other physi-
cians in the city, pronounced my disease
consumption diarrhoea, and after three
(3) years of treatment, during which
time I derived no benefit whatever, they
said my complaint was incurable. I was
reduced to a mere shadow by loss of ap-
petite, cough diarrhoea, night sweats and
sleeplessness. I had not strength to go
up and down stairs without assistance.

I had my attention called to your
"Vegetable Preparation, Nolandine,'
which I commenced taking as directed.
In a few days my relations saw an im-

provement in my complexion. My
strength and appetite increased. I be-

gan to lie hopeful, and I assureyou I was
not disappointed. In the spc of twen-
ty (2M) days I gained sixteen (1G)
jiounds in weight, and have since come
up to my usual weight. I am now en-

joying the liest of health, thanks to your
most poweriul "Xolandine. '

I have published this for the benefit of
suffering humanitv. I am most grate-
fully yours, etc., T. W. CHALKLEY, of
O. II. Chalkley Jc Co. Leather
Richmond, Va.

LIVER COM rLAINT.
Office of 1

J. W. CALDWELL, J

Richmond, Va. J

Dear Sir For the Itciicfit of persons
suffering from Chronic Liver Complaint, I
beg leave to call their attention to Your
vegetable preparation, "Xolandine." I
ngarditasa 'vhotairogue," combining
also tonic and renovating propertii-s- ,

and in this resiect differjug from any
medicine 1 have ever taken.

The effects of your "Xolandine" in my
case, has Imii on the liver and
identical with calomel; at tin- - same time,
entirely free from nauseating and debil-
itating consequences following the use
of that mineral.

I very cheerfully r commend you 'No-landiu- e"

for t he diseasi-- s enimierab-- d on
your circulars, and am convinci-- from
personaIl-nej;- t from its use, that
it mnst lieconiM a standard family medi-
cine.

I am very respectfully yours,
JOHN W. CARD WELL.

For sal'j byT. R. Abernethy Jc Co.,
Druggists

N. C. Intelligencer.

The Agricullii:il Bureau for this
State has recently published a report
firll of encouraging information. The
statist:cs furnished conclusively
prove that our people have not been
materially inconvenienced by the by
exodus of the blacks, but, on the
other hand the outlook for the in-

dustrial classes was never more
promising. It was apprehended, at
one time, that the loss of fully one-eigh- th

of the entire black population
of North Carolina would seriously
interfere with our farming interests,
that report shows that the area un
der cultivation is as large this year as
it was last, and certainly the condi-
tion of the crop up to this time is
comparatively better.

But the evidence that the white
people of this State can take care of
themselves is cumulative.for in many
parts of the State the appearances of
thrift are greater than ever before.
Fruit growing is receiving more at
tention, the grape is being more ex
tensively cultivated; and there is no'
reason way wire snouiil not De

made within the borders Oi our own
Noitu Carolina as good as can be
made in any other part of the world, j

The same sun that warms the plains j

of Italy, and the hililsides of France, ;

warms our fields, and the sky that;
beuds over us is just as beautiiul
and kindling.

The mast encouraging feature A
the report is that our people are not
going in debt as much as formerly.

The number of mortgages and '

liens recorded this year is a third
less than last, and the manure our
farmers are making at home has
caused a great falling off in the pur-

chase of fertilizers.
It is seldom that a report of this

character contains so much that is
encouraging from an industrial
standpoint. Undoubtedly a new era
is dawning. Our future farms may
not be as large as those we loved, in

former days to ride over and cali our
own. The aucestral fences may have
to be drawn in, but it will not follow
that the ancestral oaks must be cut
down. These can and should be
preserved, to guide the new laborer
in Southeau fields, as th? wisdom of

our ancestors must guide us in solv-

ing the problems which confront the
new South.

We welcome the white laborer to
our State, and are glad that he is

accepting our invitation. We have
never said to the black man we want;
you to go, nor do we intend to beg;
him to remain; but we do say to the:
honest white laborer, come. We will

sell him a home, protect him by just
and equal laws and rejoice when he
prospers.

THE HESSIAN FLY.

("Jen. McCarthy, Experiment Station.

Th Hessian Flv.so destructive oi'

wheat, is becoming annually mDiej
abundant in North Carolina, and uu
less prompt and suitable preventa -

tive measures are taken this pest will
effectually absovb what little profits
the wheat grower now realizes. Al

though the Hessian Fly causes dam-- j

ages exceading many dollars annual-- j
ly, there is no pest more effectually
controlled by prompt and systema--
tic preventative measures.

At harvest the cutter bar of the
reaper should be set as mgu as pos- -

sible, so as to ayoid carrying oft in j

clrniP fl-i- nnnnA (or in- -ouar t.L v -
t

cased worm), hidden in the Hlll,.ll.UnU11. J
'

of the lowermost leaves. As soon as
the grain is removed the stubbles
should be carefully and thoroughly
humeri over. thu3 destroyinjr all the

hidden therein The fieldpupae
should then be sown in cow peas to
be turned under in the fall.

To make the stubble burning rems
dy entirely successful it must be
practiced by all the wheat growers
of any neighborhood. A single neg-

lected field will breed enough flies to

stock a whole county. For individ-

ual growers the following prescrip
tion may be found profitable:

About September 1, sow around
the field intended for winter wheat a

narrow strip of white wheat, such as

DeihI. This will soon serve as a

trap to receive tbe eggs of the flies,
and when the flies have ceased to
work in it plow the strip under as
deeply as possible and then proceed
to sow the maincrop. Where flies
have been very bundant in the spring

To tlit Editor of Tiik Kntkhimiisk.

To say that I am an Allianceman
and (J ranger as well as a citizen of
America is to say that I am interest
ed in something. What that some-

thing is I can best explain by saying
that 1 mean t j aid (let it be ever so
little) in bringing about a better
state, socially, morally and financial
ly, among ourselves as citizens. I
must take the opportunity here to
sny that in my opinion any man who
does not make these things first with
himself is blinded to his own best
interests and the common good, and
the system he follows outside of this,
it matters not how alluring, is a false

one, only fit to be cast into the pool
of slum, and if followed to its ut-

most will sooner or later bring con-

demnation upon its advocates. I
will venture fuither to say that I be-

lieve any system that makes an uu-- f
qua! distribution of wef.lth is a false

one. Say that I am begging to be a
seer if you will. I wiil say to you
that the dcsiinj of the future let it
be for good or for bad wiil Le built
from that which existed in the putt
or that which exists the resell.

Our condition as farmers, as
merchants, as banker.0, as tradesmen
of every kind, and as citizens, is

made up from the light given by ac
tion, and it must be that we have
one common interest at stake
Some men make up their minds on
questions without searching for
truth for themselye-- . Sometimes by
taking other men's opiiiiouy, and
sometimes because they have only
had information on the one side.
Now the only wroug thtt 1 see in
that way of doing is:

1. They do themselves an injus-

tice and au injustice to the better
thing. I jelieve all men want to do
the better thing when they know
whiit it is. Therefore we say the
bad is not an enemy to the good, but
the good is an enemy to the better.

2. Men ailow themselves to be
come obstinate in their beliefs, and
then instead of hunting for truth
they go hunting fur evidence t)
fore their already accepted notion.

The reason I beiong to the Alli
ance and the Grange is because they
arc made scnoois oy tue associa
tion of far ai era (of whom I tun one)
in which to talk upon and discuss
questions tuat concern tnein as a

class, directly and indirectly.
A born citizen of America, 1 am as

much concerned in her wellare as
any other man living under her fh'g.

Neither socially nor financially do I
cut as large a figure as a great many
others, as you all know, but my
social and financial sphere with my
duty to my country should engross
my undivided atteu'ion, and there
fore is made dear to me, and of the
deepest concern. l aking tms view
of it my right becomes equal, and it
must be that in the recognition of
the rights of man is wheie we have
been able 10 make ours the most
envied of all governments. That be
ing the case it must follow that only
in the exercise of these rights wil

we be able to keep those envied
banners floating in the healthly
breeze of liberty ?

As an Allianceman, 1 want to say
publicly, as I have said privately,
am opposed to the Sub treasury plan
offered by the National Alliance for
the financial relief of the farmers,
because there is in my opinion a bet
ter one offered, better only in detail.
As I see it the principle is the same.
This plan, without going into a dis
cussion of the difference now, (and I
will not do so unless it becomes nec-

essary) is Leland Standford's plan of

issuing money against land, instead
of against produce, as in the case of
the Sub-treasu- ry plan.

Examine both carefully and decide
for yourself. Let us have the best
for the occasion, and by rejecting
the good for the better, demonstrate
that "the good only is an enemy of
the better.1' In justice though to
the better, still as I aee it, I will be
sorry if we are forced to accept
either. I think a return to the idea
that we know no power of govern-
ment to help, but simply look upon
it as a something supported would
"work out for us" in this ca3e "a far
more exceeding weight of glory."

O. L. Lowe.

For bracing up the nerver, purify-

ing the blood and curing sick head
ache and dyspepsia, there is nothing
equal to Hoods Sarsaparilla.

cropraiser, ditcher, carpenter, driver
Plowmau' tobacco-plante- r, grain-cr- a-

dler. stock-rais- er and corn-shuck- er

cannot always be found at six dollars
a month. Yet there are no better
tobacco hands than may be found I

among the colored farm hands in
Maryland, but they are almost use
less for meadow purposes, and a
good, active black suake will furnish
atcPe excuse for working sonie- -

a i rr"t -
"Ufcie ejse lue ,iexi a- - luere 13

au opening for the ruddy-face- d sons
of toil from the Emerald Isle, and
when the farmers see it, instead of
buying hay in March as they do in
the lower counties of the State, theT

eed for carpenters to construct
shelter for their hay crop.

at a station between Annapolis and
lialtimore. Me had a nice little
store, a good comfortable residence
ana inree iarms. "ilow were ycu
so successful ?"' was asked. '"Wei!,!
made money cn strawberries and
sweet potatoes." "Oh, yes," was the
replv, "vou are light here on the
railroad that's it. Well, no Lot
altogether, he answered "for I haul
my potatoes four miles to a sail boat,

J
difference of freight. Of course my
berries go by raii." A railroad wiil
not necessarily make a farmer rich,
yet many persons in lower Maryland
believe it.

What a farmer has to sell is low
that's a fact, but he has too little to
sell and not enough variety. What
he has to buy is high, that is so, but
lie should raise more and buy less
or reform the tariff The seasons

; are not very regular, but by raising
a variety cf crops they can't ail fail,
for if the weather does not suit one
or two of the kinds of crops being
i;tised it wiil the others and there

' cannot be a total failure, although
at the beginning cf the year the far- -

i mer may not be able to tell which
ot tue Kinas win mate tue success.

The lands will not produce as
. 1 . .1 . f , , wt i r i V 1 . a.,?

every farm a profit accrues to the

J l" divl-i!- f.-- k a ii.rk
1 1 J t
pearance of lar re acreage has ruined
... - i. ain a uy u laiiiiei 111 aiaryiaua.
1 lie Maryland land owner
has more land than he has

II l l" IIIC ItlUC Jl 11U1UV.C jiccn
can now find profitable homes in
Maryland. The farmer who de- -

1 , - . .

t t r J
The farmer who raises on his farm
all the eatables necessary for his fam

iJ and clears tbe proceeds of hi:

neJa croPs Srows eauny.
J. W. T

THE NEW DISCOYERY.

You have heard you friend and
neighbors talking about it. You

j maJ yourself be one or the many
i i r 1 :no Know irom personal expeneuce.......

lnsr now a rninfr il is. ii voui o o
have ever tried it, you are one of its

; given a trial, Dr. King's New Dis- -
. .i i - "IT- - O - f CT 111 I J n n ...QfiQ 111 I ID

--ucij c.ci .u-- . u
j house. If yon have never used it
aEtl should be aruicted with a cougn,

' cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest... a 1
j trouble, secure a bottle at once and
give it a fair trial. It i guaranteed

j every time, or money refunded.
Trial Pottles free at T. R. Abernethy
ifc Oo.'s drug store.

CAN'T SLEEP NIGHTS

Is the complaint of thousand suf-

fering from Asthma, Consumption,
Ccughs, etc. Did you ever try Dr.
Acker's English Remedy ? It is the
best preparation known for all Lung
Troubles. Sold on a positiye guar-

antee at 2oc. and 50c. by J. C. Sim-

mons, druggist.

to,' Eai
Absolutely Pure,

i; r !au
i i i i I tl' !i :i in;;' s! r.

nil Mi .m l. Aug. 1'

J. H. LI
ESiEENT DENTIST.

I'Til

NEWTOX, N.G.
Untitling.

V. FEMALE
'si

ice. rScrir: a

pA' PR"' s,trs&f mi1
MENSTRUATION

0 fr: OSTMLV SICKNESS
If TftAS-- OURiMG CHPiNSE. 3? Vft

MOCK TO 0 KAN'Wf
SRABFIttD RESUUTURCD. ATLAMAGA.

DETECTIVES
nii . rv r 'uu:v. r to t tinker instructions

it' 'i :r t rvi;.-- .tu ;:.v V.ir- uiara Tree.
(rauiian Bureau! j. au. :::::s:::i, ,3.

Kt 53 SC!SS CUSESby
m.m,;LK TUSULAg EAR

l pers h.srd.
IIISCOX,

ulf, b3 Ur'Jaj, .New un. Vi i lur book of praubrttlkll

HIRES'' ""- -" A
i3- - HIRJii IMPROVED 23t

ROOT BEER!
7m:s patkaci; five g.ulcxs.

5 i g

no- -' APPTTT2TNO nntl TTHOLFSOMS
the wor.a.

clous ani Spark'.i.-.g- . TRY IT.

or Grocer for it.

E. HIRES. PHILADELPHIA.

Mir. UjiLOHifl
-- 4 - t!' huir.

a !.: ;ri. t n.
iNev

Yu;h:",;l Color.

CONSUMPTION COUGH CR COLD

DRONCMITfS Threat Affsctlsn

SCROFULA Wasting of rie:h
ihr any I'isf-s- vher the TJiroat and Lung
art Inflrtmtil, l.ark of Strength or Nerv
Jpiff, yi'H can be rrlicrrj and Currd by

EMULSION
PURE COD LIVER OIL

With Hypophosphites.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Ash for Scott's Emulsion, and let no ex

planiition or solicitation induce you it
aecrjtt a 8u1atifutr.

Sold by all Druggists.
SCOTT & JOWNE, Chemists, N.Y.

J art---
It-- mm?
To cure JiiliotiMiOss, Pick jrciujarhc, Consti--patio-

Malai i.i, I.ivcr Comjilaints, take
tli'i tufc and rortain remedy,

en &a mi

X'ftf tUf sn.ll.r. Size (10 little r.eans to tho
Lottie). 'J '.iky ai:i; Tin: .v.ost convenient.Stii txHlo ? f - nil Agon.Prico(jpilior 35 cr ISottle.

K!SSlG"T-i7-70'- - 'PHOTOGRAVURE
SIZE.

for 4 ct. fcoppers or fltamnft).
J.KSM1TH iCO.MaicrsofEILLllEASS.'ST.lOUlS MO.

Whiskey nabitg
c:p'! ut )io:ne with--

'll Nllri .fi n..
fcl SSi? S 5 a limiurii . FRKK.

3? s H

0.8 m
7For LOST or FAILI?TO MANECOD;

Genera) and KEHVO'JS IBH.ITX;
I Wil Icr i;c Tiri-'- rr 0 nH 77 inH. F fFprf a

THE WEATHER AND THE EAR
MEIi.

('. F. von Hermann, Meteorologist

It cannot be denied that the state
of the weather is a most important
factor in farming. The success or
failure of a crop is nearly always at
tributed to the favorable or unfavor-

able effect of the weather. Yet, un-

til recently, it was hardly thought
that the subject would yield much of
practical utilit That there has
been a rapid developement of the
science of the weather during the
past few years and a growing recog- -
nition of its importance to the far- -

mPr is evideut irom the fact that 52

States now have organized weather
services. The N. C. State Weather
Service was established as a divis- -
ion of the Experiment Station in
ISSG.

The important work of of this di- -
v;s;m ;s tl,p coliertion of meteoro- -
logical data from which the climate
conditions of every section of the
State may be determined.

The weather service is practically
usc,ful to the farmer mainly through
the distribution of weather forecasts,
cold wave and frost warnings. A i

valuable feature is the wtather crop I

bulletin which gives weekly a brief
statement of the effect of the weath-

er ou staple crop; and entirely pre
vents outside misrepresentations of
the condition of the farmer's crops
and enables him to estimate their
probable value, It will be sent to
all who dcsiio it.

IMPOl.IED RUTTER

ii. n. iiat tie.

Very careful calculations show-tha- t

during the year ending Septem
ber 30th, 1SSS, .1:1,317 lbs. of butter
were brought t- - Raleigh from points
ouside of the State. Nearly 27 tons
were thus imported into one city
in a year. Theie must have been
during the vear hundreds of tons
bought by our people from without
the State. There is great need
foi home production to supply our
n,vn demands. The Experiment
Station proposes to foster the dairy
industry and aid u its development
so we will not need io purchase
from abroad. Of the above amount
35,000 lbs. were used here in the fall

land winter months. 1S,337 ibs. in the
spring and summer months. Ily aid
of ensilage it will be possible to feed
economically in the winter months,
and to supply the l.rgr need at
tuat time. The Experiment Station
will commence experiments in this
he- -

.

THE FIRST STEP.

Perhaps you are run down, can't
eat, can't sleep, can't think, can't do

!

;anythiD2 to your satisfaction.and you
won jer wnat ails you. You should j

hee1 the warning, you are taking the i

n i v- t i i- -

nisi siep iulo nervous jLiosiraiiou
. . . . .

, .
.
, - . '

V
111-i.- u
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ri(. Bitters vou will find the exact
remedv for restoring vour nervous
SJ3tem to its normal, healtty condi- - j

tl.A' "1use of this crreat Nerve Tonic and
.Alterative. Your appetite returns,
j noc Jj.-restio-n is restored, and the
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T. R. Abernethy fc Go 's drug store

FEMALE WEAKNESS POSITIVE
CURE.

To the Editor: Flease inform
your readers that I have a positive
remedy for the thousand and one ills
which arise from deranged female
organs. I shall be glad to

send two bottles o mv remedy free
to any ladv if they will send their
Express and P. O. address. Yours
respectfully. Dr. J. R. M archie, 183
Genesee St , Utica-- , N. Y.

seems to be a condensed fact that'0 t - J
tivating that which will producethe question, "How may farming be

"t ..and some such can be found onmsilf miv' theto s ni fi
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important now occupviog public at
t.Mition. 1 hat some farmers do
ncike it r;iv ; line as the trier
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that tt.e maiontv
-

of farmers do not-
see how it can be done. The reasons i

assigned for the pessimis'ic view

are that labor obtainable is intffi
cient in this State ; transportation in;
some sections is insufficient or
slow : what the farmer has to sell isC

low. while what he has to buy is
,

hiirh ; the seasons are not as rer
as tbev used to be ; the land will not
produce as good crops as formerly.

Of course it is an easy matter to
noint out eirors. but not so easy to
correct them: yet much may be
learned that will assist in the solu- -

tion of the question of how farming
may bo made to pay by inducing the
Maryland farmers to talk about
farming. It is somewhat difficult
even to do this, for many farmers
wU1 iK anything else butaT;farming. fact expl ins whv"
oranrers. iarmera s clubs and other
rl 11

.
ftR.sociai.ions nave not iatii as ijeuei- -

1 how on furmsra as was at one
time expected. lint a farmer on his staunch friends, because the wonder-far- m

will talk farming. In a club; ful thing about it is, that when once

he will listen to papers read on farm -

f .rr,i "i
ID rr. i.ne writer kcows a noLuuie
excecti-- to this, for the farmer re-

ferred to talks nothin"- - but farmin"
an.l is interested by no other subject:
and although this is, all should ad-
mit, the proper subject for him to
talk upon; yet so seldom is this
much enthusiasm in farming shown

that he is called sometimes within
easy hearing distance, an eccentric
and a crank. In local politics many
farmers are very talkative, but in
national issues, such as the tariff, in
which the farmer should be most in
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tensely interesieu, ue wija
' and seems to care less. Another pe
culiarity noticeable is that farmers

.
do not organize easily or stay organ

ized in clubs or associations long at
one place, the reason being that just
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